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NPS Number: April 3, 1973

Title: Calif. State Capitol

Loc. Sacramento, Calif.

Side view Capitol facade facing South

②
Title: Calif. State Capitol

Loc.: SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

Close-up, west entrance
NPS Number 4/3/73

Title: Calif State Capitol

Loc. Sacramento Calif
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1. NAME
COMMON: California's State Capitol
AND/OR HISTORIC: California's State Capitol

2. LOCATION
STREET AND NUMBER: Between 10th and 16th Streets, L and N Street
CITY OR TOWN: Sacramento
STATE: California

3. PHOTO REFERENCE
PHOTO CREDIT: Department of Parks and Recreation
DATE OF PHOTO: 1971
NEGATIVE FILED AT: Dept. of Parks and Recreation, Sacramento, California 95811

4. IDENTIFICATION
DESCRIBE VIEW, DIRECTION, ETC.
West facade of Capitol - Photo taken facing East showing part of park - Main entrance building.
Title: California State Capitol

State: California

County: Sacramento

Entry Number: 41373

Location: Between 10th and 16th Street, L and N Streets, Sacramento, California

Photo Credit: Dept. of Parks and Recreation

Date of Photo: 1971

Negative Filed At: Dept. of Parks and Recreation, Sacramento, California 95811

Description of View: Side view Capitol, facade facing South - Picture taken from Capitol Grounds, facing Northwest.
Close-up West entrance to Capitol Dome and pediment - Photo taken from West of building, facing East.